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More competition, better science? The predictive 
validity of grant selection

Peter van den Besselaar p.a.a.vanden.besselaar@vu.nl / Department of Organization Science &   
 Network Institute, VU University Amsterdam, De Boelelaan 1081,   
 Amsterdam, 1081 HV (Netherlands)

Abstract

Does career grant competition result in the selection of the best young talents? In this paper, the 
predictive validity of grant decision-making is investigated, using a sample of 250 early career 
grant applications in three social science fields. We measure output and impact of the applicants 
about nine years after the application to find out whether the selected researchers perform ex post 
better than the non-successful ones. 

In this first test, we find that predictive validity varies sometimes is high (psychology) but some-
times low (economics), when comparing grantees with all non-successful applicants. However, 
when comparing grantees with the best performing non-successful applicants, predictive validity 
varies between low (psychology) to negative (economics). Furthermore, our findings suggest that 
predictive validity decreases with increasing competition, which has theoretical implications for 
the understanding of how panels work, and for how scholarly talent is (or cannot) recognized. 
The analysis is based on publications in social science journals only. In a following step, we will 
extend the analysis to publications in science journals. 

Introduction

An important question about peer and panel review is the predictive validity: does the post-
performance of selected researchers legitimize their selection: do they outperform those that were 
not selected? Unfortunately, data to investigate this are scarce. Not surprisingly, a recent review of 
research on peer review (Bornmann 2011) could only identify six studies on the predictive validity 
of grant peer review (Armstrong 1997; Bornmann et al, 2005, 2008, 2010; Hornbostel et al, 2009; 
Melin & Rickard 2006; Van den Besselaar et al 2009). Recently, a few other studies have been 
published, indicating the growing interest in the subject (Campbell et al, 2010; Li et al, 2010, 
Neufeld & von Ins 2011; van Leeuwen & Moed 2012).

Some of the available studies compare successful applicants with all unsuccessful applicants. 
Generally, the former are reported in average to outperform the latter. This holds for past perfor-
mance (before the grant application) and post performance (a few years after the application). 
Despite this positive relation, not all selected applicants of course score higher than all rejected 
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ones. A significant number of false positives and false negatives is reported, implying that about 
one third to two third of all decisions can be considered wrong if one accepts the deployed 
performance criteria as meaningful.

Several of these studies compared successful applicants with (an equally large set of) the best 
performing non-successful applicants. Some found a higher post-performance for the grantees, 
despite the fact that this was not the case for past performance. This suggests would that grant 
decisions may not select the best, but produce the best through providing resources. Other 
studies found no differences between past and post performance between the two groups. 

This study builds on earlier work (Van den Besselaar et al 2009; Bornmann et al 2010). Here we go 
beyond our own and other earlier studies in the following ways: (i) Mid career researchers and the 
advanced researchers do have a variety of funding possibilities. One cannot control for that, as 
information lacks about applications elsewhere, e.g., the ERC career grants. However, this does 
not hold for early career researchers, who have mainly one funding source available. By restricting 
the analysis in this paper to the early career program (here: the Dutch VENI program), we most 
probably have disjoint sets of successful and unsuccessful applicants, not influenced by other 
grants. (ii) Our previous study only included a rather short period of post performance, between 
two and four years after the start of the project. As the time between having results and having 
those published is fairly long in the social sciences, and citing that work takes some more years, 
our earlier citation data (early February 2007) hardly measure real post performance. (iii) Compar-
isons are generally made in terms of averages. As distributions are skewed, we switch here to non-
parametric statistics. (iv) The context of decision-making is taken into account, as e.g., the way the 
decision-making is organized, influences the process and its outcomes (Langfeld 2001; Van 
Arensbergen et al 2012; Van den Besselaar et al 2013); (v) data collection is improved, such as 
better disambiguation of authors. 

Data and method

The data consist of 400 early career researchers in the social sciences, including name, age, univer-
sity, field and discipline, reviewer scores, and panel decision. The applicants obtained their PhD 
between 2000 and 2002, and grants were obtained in the period 2003–2005. Post performance of 
these early career researchers is measured by all publications between 2000 and 2012, and cita-
tions received at 31-12-2012. 

Post performance is defined in terms of productivity (publications), overall impact (citations), 
and average impact (citations per publication). Similar to the methodology used in an earlier 
study (Van den Besselaar et al 2009), the analysis in this paper is restricted to publications indexed 
in the Social Sciences Citation Index (WoS-SocSCI). Although this will underestimate output of 
those researchers who also publish in e.g., mathematical and statistical journals (not uncommon 
for economists), or life science journals (not uncommon for psychologists), we expected that this 
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does not influence the comparison at group level. Given the size of the sample used in the 2009 
study, this underestimation was expected to be equal for the successful applicants, the non-
successful applicants and the best-performing non-successful applicants. However, we are 
currently testing this. Finally, data for this analysis were collected manuallyi, in order to improve 
identification and disambiguation of authors.

The analysis was done for applicants within economics, psychology, and educational and behav-
ioral sciences. In these fields publishing in international journals has become the normal practice, 
possibly with the exception of educational research. Other social science fields are either insuffi-
ciently covered by the WoS (anthropology, sociology, law), or too small in our sample for the 
current analysis (geography, communication science, organization science). Competition 
(success rate) is rather different between the three fields under study (Table 1).

Table 1. The sample ii

Applicants Success rate 

Psychology 95 28.4%

Educational and behavioral research 48 20.1%

Economics 101 12.9%

Total 244 20.5%

We will compare the publications, citations, and citations per publication of successful appli-
cants (S), the equally large set of best performing rejected applicants (BPNS)iii, and all rejected 
applicants (NS). Earlier studies were generally based on comparing means. However, as distribu-
tions are non-normal and outliers cannot be discarded, one needs to turn to non-parametric 
statistics. We will test whether the medians between the relevant groups are different and whether 
the performance distributions of these groups are different (Mann-Whitney; sample median test). 
Based in this, we introduce a measure for predictive validity.

We will test the following four null hypotheses for each of the three disciplines: 

There is no difference between 
(1) median post performance (publications, citations, citations per publication) of the successful 

applicants (S) and the non-successful applicants (NS)
(2) post performance distributions (of publications, citations, citations per publication) of S and NS
(3) median post performance of S and the best performing non-successful applicants (BPNS)
(4) post performance distributions of S and BPNS

Testing these hypotheses will enable us to find out whether the successful applicants outperform 
the others by the end of 2012, implying that they either were better when applying, or have 
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become the better through the resources and possibilities a career grant offers. An earlier analysis 
suggested that the selected applicants did not (ex ante) perform better than the best performing 
non-selected researchers (Van den Besselaar et al 2009). Are the grantees better now? Finally, by 
comparing the findings between the three disciplines, we may find out as whether the level of 
competition influences the predictive validity. 

Findings

The hypotheses about the medians and the distributions of post performance of the three groups (S, 
BPNS, NS) within the three disciplines are tested, using the SocSCI publications. Table 2 shows 
the first results. If we compare post performance of successful applicants with all unsuccessful 
ones, we do not find performance differences within economics. We do find the granted appli-
cants having a better post performance distribution than the non-successful applicants in 
psychology. Within educational and behavioral research, the finding is mixed: for some indica-
tors, grantees’ distribution is above the others’ distributions, for other indicators they do not. 

And what when we compare the grantees with the best performing non-successful applicants? 
Within economics, the BPNS have a better post performance distribution than the successful 
applicants. In psychology, the picture is mixed: according to two indicators, the grantees do 
better, but the four other indicators show no difference. Within educational and behavioral 
research, no differences between the groups are found. 

In order to draw conclusions from these findings, we calculate a predictive validity score (PVS), 
which averages the predictive validity of the different indicators used. It is calculated in the 
following way, using applications in economics as example. We have six comparisons (median 
and distribution of P, C, and C/P) between the groups. When a comparison supports predictive 
validity, it gets a score of 1. When a comparison contradicts predictive validity, it scores -1. And if 
there is no difference, the score is 0. The average of the scores is used: for publications in 
economics (granted versus all non-granted), we found no difference between the two groups, so 
the score is (6*0)/6 = 0. For publications in economics (granted versus best non granted), we 
found for two comparisons no differences, and in four we found that the non-granted performed 
better. Here the predictive validity score is ((4*-1)+(2*0))/6 = -.67. The PVS-scores are in the right 
column of table 4. We find a rather low predictive validity score for education and an even lower 
and negative for economics. Psychology has a high PVS if we compare the granted applicants 
with all others, but in case the comparison with the best performing others, the predictive validity 
score drops to 0.33. 
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Table 2. Success by post performance and discipline — some provisional results

Null hypothesis: no differences between: Medians* Distributions* PVS**

S versus 
NS

economics
N = 101

Publications (P) Retain Retain

0/6 = 0Citations (C) Retain Retain

Citations/Publication (C/P) Retain Retain

Psychology
N = 95

Publications S > NS S > NS

6/6 = 1Citations S > NS S > NS

Citations/Publication S > NS S > NS

Education
N = 48

Publications Retain S > NS

2/6 = 0.33Citations Retain S > NS

Citations/Publication Retain Retain

S versus 
BPNS

economics
N = 26

Publications Retain Retain

-4/6 = -0.67Citations BPNS > S BPNS > S

Citations/Publication BPNS > S BPNS > S

Psychology
N = 54

Publications S > BPNS Retain

2/6 = .33Citations Retain Retain

Citations/Publication S > BPNS Retain

Education
N = 20

Publications Retain Retain

0/6 = 0Citations Retain Retain

Citations/Publication Retain Retain

S = successful applicants; BPNS = best performing non = -successful applicants; NS = non-successful applicants; 
N = number applicants

* Significance level = 0.10
** Predictive validity score (explained above in text)

Context and predictive validity — an initial analysis

In Fig. 1 gives the six predictive validity scores for the three fields, for S versus NS and for S versus 
BPNS by success rate. As this is a small sample, and the analysis does not include publications in 
non-social science journals yet, we cannot draw any definitive conclusions. Nevertheless, figure 1 
suggests a positive relation between predictive validity score and success rate, confirming our 
expectation.
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Figure 1. Predictive validity index score (Y-axis) by Success rate in percentages (X-axis)

Why would this be the case? When selecting scientific talent, panel members are influenced by 
scientific norms, and also by interests. What dominates may be dependent on the scarcity or 
abundance of resources. If resources are scarce and success rates very low, representing (disci-
plinary) interests may dominate. E.g., if there are not enough grants for every specialty, panelist 
may have highest priority to secure a grant for their own specialty over selecting the best appli-
cants. And if selection is more based on interests than on the quality of the applicant and the 
proposal, predictive validity is expected to be lower. Or to put it differently, strong competition 
among applicants may lead to competition within panels; whereas lower competition among 
applicants enables collaboration in panels to select the best set of applicants. This suggests that 
although competition drives science, too much competition may destroy the normative order 
that is necessary for a good functioning science system.

Also another common belief has to be questioned. Interviews among panel members show that 
they are convinced that real talents are easily recognized. Within the larger sub-top, it becomes 
more difficult to differentiate between those that should be funded and those that should not 
(Van den Besselaar et al 2013). If that would be the case, the predictive validity would be better if 
only a few applicants have to be selected (the real top) than if a larger selection has to be made. 
Our findings, however, suggests exactly the opposite. The ‘evidence’ of talent may be a mere myth.

Conclusions and next steps

This analysis suggests that predictive validity is only high when (i) comparing grantees with all 
non-grantees, and when at the same time (ii) success rate is rather good. For the other situations 
(comparison with BPNS applicants; low success rate), predictive validity is low. We suggested 
some possible theoretical explanations above. However, further empirical analysis is needed too. 
The following next steps are on the agenda:
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(1) Extending the performance measures from only SocSCI to also SCI data, to cover the 
output and impact more comprehensible;

(2) Testing the hypotheses in other fields; 

(3) Exploring different indicators for performance. Are the (common) indicators, also used in 
this paper, valid for measuring post performance? As argued elsewhere, success may be 
related not so much to the common output and impact measures, but more to proper indi-
cators of scholarly quality, reflecting independence (Van den Besselaar et al 2012), and 
scientific innovation. It is worthwhile, theoretically and from a policy perspective, to explore 
this further.
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